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Communigue of the meeting 

The Conference of the Committee on Disarmrunent today held its 664th plenary 

meeting in the Palais des Nations, Geneva, under the Chairmanship of 

H.E. Ambassador Gerhard Herde;r, representative of the German Democratic Republic • 

. Statements were mad.e by the representatives of the Federal Republic of Germany, 

Egypt, India, Sweden, Zaire, Japan and by the Chairman. 

The ctelegation of Japan presented a document entitled "Nodification of .the 

vJOrding used in a draft convention ( CCD/420) on the prohibition of the development, 

production and stockpiling of chemical weapons and .on their destruction". (CCD/452). 

The nexi;i meeting of the Conference will be held on Thursday, 10 April 1975, 
at 10.30 a.m. 

* 
* * 
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Nr. SC!!:bA..l.Q.li (J!'ederal Republic of Germany): First I should like once 

again t•o express Oi:J behalf of 'my d-~legatiOii'·-au.r appreciation of the friendly 

reception we have been given on v~rious occasions both here and elsewhere on the 

accession of the Federal Republic of Germany to this Com.rllittee', 

Disarrriillnent and arms control are on the· one band matters of·great military and 

technological··complkxity, involving problems which cannot· be :rei3olved ,vithout the 

a.dvice and assistance o.f highly-qualified experts.. But on the other· hand disarmament 

and arms control are first and foremost the outcome of ·political d.ecis5.0ns ·wii:h no 

less an objective·than the safeguarding of peace. Such decisions are difficult and 

ar8 only possibie'in an international atmosphere in which the will to reduce'tensions 

and· foster co-operation prevails.· Although it would be wrong to succumb· to illusions 

about still-existing conflicts of interest, we share the view· that such a will .to·' 

J..~educe tensions now exists, on the basis of vrhich positive decisions on ·disarmament 

an6 arms control will be possible. 

The Goverl@ent of the Federal Republic .of Germany feels that from its special 

position in the heart of Europe it has played its part in helping to create this 

atmosphere of detente. It is in this spirit of continuing the policy of detente, of 

consolidating and extending .:Lt? that my Government will now try t_o play an active 

part in the only disarmament negotiations ·chat have a world-wide foundation. This 

delegation has already expressed its.thanks for the confidence placed in the 

Pederal Republic of Germany as manifest in its admission to the CGD. In this as in 

previous sessions, ·0he role of the CGD }.n the sphere of disaramament and arms control~ 

and the responsibility that attaches to it, have been stressed many times. And hovr 

fe.r my own Gov8rrunent shares these v ie1~rs could surely not have been demonstrated better 

than by oUr joining the CGD. 

The \\Tell-considereci political and geographical balance of this Committee is 9 we 

feel, an essentiaJ oasis from which to seek realistic ivays and means of resolving the 

problems oonf:conting us. Nothing would be more harmful to the cause of disarmament 

and arms control than to 1ose sight of reality. We therefore consider it logical that 

the special responsibi1i ty of the super·-Poc,rers, which is nm\There more apparent, than in 

disarmament c.:,,ld arms control) should express itself appropriately in the Committee's 

deliberations and negotiations. Whon I speak of this special responsibility I do 

·not ho'I\Tever exclude ourselves 9 likeother delegations, from pl~tting forward proposals 

regarding the Committee 1 s methods of iwrk or? in keep;Lng 1vith the purpose of the 

composition of this Committee in its present form) from cormidering ho~., we can improve 

our vrorJ<:: 2I1d make it more efficient. 
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(Mr. Schlaich 2 Federal Republic of Germany) 

The Federal Republic of Germany has been a member of the United Nations since 

1973, having up to then been a member of a~l the specialized agencies; and since 

that time-it has played an active part in.the disarmament debate of the 

General Assembly. My Government has used the opportUnity to explain its attitude 

on questions of disarmament and arms control in general and on some of the 

particularly urgent problems in this sphere.. In view of those statements it was 

only logical .for the Governnient of the Federal Republic of Germany. to vote in 

favour .of nearly all the resolutions of the 29th G·eneral Assembly which .will have 

a particular bearing on this year's work of the CGD. 

The only exception was the resolution for a comprehensive test ban treaty. 

However, in the explanation of om· vote on that re~sol-qtion, No. 3257 (XXIX), we made it 

quite clear that we gave ,our unq1ialified support to its aims but could not go along 

with its wording~ -w-hich we felt was somewhat unbalanced. The Federal Republic of 

of Germany is in favour of a comprehensive ban on nuclear weapon tests because 

this necessary supplement to the Partial Test Ban Treaty of 1963 would be a 

decisive step towards limiting the nuclear arms race and thereby securing the 

policy of non-proliferation. I wish to stress once more that. we will do all vre can 

to help to resolve the outstanding problems. 

Securing the non-proliferation policy and re:Lnforcing its main pillar, the 

Non-Proliferation Treaty~ has rightly been referred to also in this session.of 

our Committee as the decisive task of our time in disarmament and arms control. 

The concern expressed here is also sharec_ by my Government. No country on ear~;h 

will be able to shirk the responsibility of refraining from any action that WC?Uld be 

conducive to the proliferation of nuclear weapons. To bring this into harmony with 

the legitimatewish of all nations to have a fair share in the progress and r~sults 

of the peaceful.uses of nuclear energy iE; the declared objective of the 

Non-Proliferation Treaty. 

That Treaty drevr a clear line between nuclear-weapon and non-nuclear weapon 

States. This means that the depositary S:tates must take the necessary further 

steps to meet their oblig9-tions under the Tr~aty just as conscientiously as we 

ourselves are prepared to meet our commitments as a non-nuclear-weapon State., We 

feel it is necessary 1 particularly with a view to giving the Treaty world-wide 

validity and effect~ to avoid any impression that the Treaty could also be used for 

purposes other than nuclear disarmament and arms control. The Federal Republic 

of Germany, which undertook as early as 1954 not to manufacture nuclear weapons, 
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. ~· Schlaich, Federal Republic of Germa~y) 

is therefore ·strongljT in fa.vour of st:ter..gtheni:ng the Uon..;.Praliferation ·Treaty._ 

It feels, moreover:, that the Review Confers.ace due to be held iri May can, have a 

decisive effect on the fate ·of the Treaty and henc-e of the system of :non-pr-oliferati-on 

it supports. 

The ·Government of the F'ederal Republic of· Germany shares the· opinion that the'

Review Conference has· ultimatel;,r nothing to ga:ir1 by spending·time on modifying the 

wording of the present Treaty, Hhich we all- ·khovi is not perfect·. It -is more 

important that the Review Conference should produce favourable results-which will 

make the Treaty in the truest sense of the word more attractive to those-countries 

who have riot yet signed it and iri· this way make for a durable non-proliferation 

policy. · '_llhe Conference must make it Clea:r' that in the long run it is more 

advantageous to any country, irrespective of its _level of technological development, 

to accede to the Treaty and help to strengthen it by the very fact of its membership. 

The Federal Republic of Germany is 1-lilling to contribute, in a mamier befitting its 

status as a non..:nuclear-weapon State lvith considerable abilities· and capacities in 

nuclear technology, to the succe·ss of the Review Conference, in >vhich it v1ill 

participate in a capacity depending on the progress made by its EURATOM partners 

in the ratification process. 

As representativ-e of a co-..sponsor of resolution 3261 D (XXDt) and of one of 

the countries which proposed that the Int'ernational Atomic Energy Agency shotild 
I . . . . 

appcint a ·special ·committee t.o ·study the proble.m of nuclear explosions for peaceful 

purposes~ there is no need for me to emphasize hm..r much importance. we ·e.ttach ·to 

this· question. Vle 9· too 9 are of the opii:tion that the feasibility of nuclear explosions 

for peaceful: purpo'ses and the- benefits they can bring y judged by the pres'ent level of 

technological development 9 'cannot yet by any means be considered establishede. In 

addition -- and this in our vie1v is. definitely 'connectea_ 1vith the first point 

there still appears to pe a lack of objective criteria for distinguishing bet·ween 

nuclear explosions. for peaceful purposes and t-hose for the development of weapons. 

It is therefore only logical and consistent that? in addition to the IAEA, 

the cc:o should consider the problem of nuclear explosions for peaceful'purposes under 

the specific 9.spect of their implications for arms development. The threat to the 

policy of non--proliferation of nuclear V·Teapor.s is obvious 9 and clarification is called 

for, especial1y b;r those countries l·rho have special experience in this field and who 

are also engaged in an intensive exchange of views. Arrangements acceptable on a 

world-wide'basis could prove indispenSable. Article V of'the Non'-Proliferation Treaty 
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(Mr. Schlaich, Federal Republic of Germany) 

is an obvious sta~ting~pofut for further deliberations. Moreover, my delegation 

shares the view ~X:i: ressed by othei delegations that the CCD vras vrell advised to leave 

this topic until the summer se~sion7 by which time it will have available not only 

the results of the Review Conference, which will play a major role in this respe'ct 

and, we hopet ~ffer guidarwe, for our 'future work, but also the IAEA study •. 

On behalf of my Government I have informed the Representative of the 

United Nations Secretary-Gen~ral to the CCD of our intention to follow as closely as 

possible the work of the Ad hoc Group of government experts set up to study the 

question of nuclear.:.weapon-free zones. Without wishing to anticipate our detailed 

statements on these points to the Ad hoc Group, I wish to say that the Government of 

the Federal Republic-of Germany welcomes the proposed comprehensive study, 

particularly because the prerequisites for the establishrileht of nuclear-weapon-free 

;2;ones will differ from region to region, on account of certain geographical and 

political factors, to such an extent that it would appear necessary to mention this 

point. 

Let me merely say in advance that, in the view of my Government, being part of a 

nuclear-weapon-free zone can on no account be a substitute for accession to the 

Non-Proiiferation T~eaty, nor can it ·serve as an excuse for not· applying the Treaty's 

rules. At any rate my delegation wishes the Ad hoc Group every success in what will 

certainly not be an easy task. 

No less important in my Government's view than the pro'Qlems relating to the 

r;.on-proliferation of nuclear weapons are those questions to which the CCD is also 

called upon to devote special attention. This applies in particular to the protracted 

and complex negotiations on a comprehensive ban on ehemical weapons. On this 

q<~estion, too, the position of the Federal Republic of Ge-rmany is quite clear. The 

Fe<iE:-ral Republic of Germany is party to the Geneva J?rotocol of 1925, and moreover 

gave in 1954 an internationally-binding undertaking not to manufacture chemical 

'Yieapons and subjected 'itself to appropriate controlB within the Western European Union. 

The Federal Republic of Germany tm:s therefore also voted for the resolutions_relating 

to a ban on chemical weapons which the General Assembly has adopted since we j'oined the 

World Organization. My Government supports a comprehensive ban on chemical weapons. 

However, we do not ove:docik the fact that in this connexion there are still some 

:ca-ther complex matters to be clarified with regard both to the definition of chemical 

agents to be covered by the ban ancl to the question of satisfactory verification. We 

appreciate the prel-iminary work already done by this Committee as well as the 
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~ :- -~·::!: -~... .:·-~- _ · : __ ; '_; r ):.:· X ........ ~~ .. ·: .. _ , ·::. -~ .. ;, 
(lftr. Schlaich, Federal Republic of Germany) 

............... ~- -~ -~- . ,...,. _________ , ____ ,......,. .. ~--·-----~·---·-------····· ...... ~---~ .......... ,.._, .. _. ~ ..... _.., ____ . ..,, 
constructive _contribution made by many of the countries represented here towards the 

-~::~:_::_f:·~~·;_.~-~f·-~-_;_~ ·l_:· . • ~·(;\ ... _._::,~·~::··_: -~ _ ·.:·~·:.; ;~·_...:~_:'~·-;~~ ·· · ·"· · ·.·J_,_~·: -~~·:·}. ~~:;;,·~.:(,:(> ..... >.J:·i.!.J':~·-.s-,~·:·: .·,::_~{·::~~-..:F: ··:, · . 
solution of ·•these ·problems, to mention ·-onl~.~ the Japanese draft treaty of 30 April 1974. 

~- _·._.:.:,. :' , :~ ;··.--·-.·-~- ,. _ .· }~J~;-: ~ ·:'·r ·_,.· ··; -~~ :·.: .. :·.':.;~~:·· ;·;_· __ •• · . ~- _}~- :·, ',(·::.~:-~ _", ·;_:-~)· .:--.:-~.:~!,;~::~·:~t:;·~:~!:.· ':!';r·.;.',' ,.< -:·, -~·· 

If it proves t4a~ the difficu~_ties that hav~ up to now stooa in the 'flay .of a . . 

comp;;~~:~~~,£~~,--~~~<:~a~O,t~·b_~'ir·~il{~'ved:,fo~-:-~~~-~tf~'--··'~~i~~-,,-':~·~,::j:·~~-~~.:5.:~::.~,·-~~:~t· __ ~.h~,-_do~itte~ .. 
should examine whetherat least meaningful partial solutions on .a step-by-step basis 

wo~ld not be p~-~.;~fbl~ ·~hlle ~~ conti~~~:·i;~· ain; :f'~~ ·a coi~r~'he~~{v~' b~~.'. _Th'e ;ec~-rit'ly-
~-_-.; ~~:· ·-:-~~:~· ~- ":~"::'"::~··.:~··:· . ·._,,. .. _\. : .. ~ ~ :_-.. · · .. ·.~: ... :: .. ~--.. :·~···: ~··.;\''./'·~· .: \ ... '· ·. '.' ·. ~-- ·. •. 

announced joint American-Soviet initiative could have a deblocking effect in this 
. ~ . . .. r· , . .' ,·· • , ' ..• •. . ~,: __ ·, . .: ; ' .. .. ; ·; . . . ·. , , ·~ .. . ,. :· -

connexion. 

If ·durihg" th~ -n~~otiations . certaid' f~~d~entaf princ·ii;ii·~-~ -~e .bbserved, ··such_ as 

ensmini th~t :;;.~sea~ch and productio~ fo~ p~~cefu"l .pu~poses' ~;~~ -~ot"vimpa~ed··~· that 
ad~-~uate 6~ntr~i~ ~~e ~aX~te-~d;: and that' the •'b~' to be agre~~· ~h~i ~~- applicabl~ to 

all countries'· 'in th~-'~~e ~ay and without any discrilnination'·, ·-then pr~g~ess sho~ld be 
possible:·· ..... ,, ...... ·-· .. : J . ........ '.:. . • ' - .-.·. • -. -- .. . 

Th~ re~Ei~iution on "Pr~bibition of action to intiuence. th~ envii.orJ!llent' ~nd clim?-te 

for niilit~~ -;~a_ other'purposes incompatible. with th~ mainte~ce of internationai 

security, human well-being and health" confronts the CCD with a completely new task. 
• .,.. . I ·.· . . • -~ ., ~ '· , 1' ' ' ,'~ • • 

Generally speaking, my'Governm~rit feels it'to"be right th~t efforts to achieve 
.~:_.. :~<-'· '·, ... · ., ; .:. \ .. '. ~-:.> . .· ' :' . ~ . .. • ... . : • ,·i~· .· ·.~. 

disarmament. and arms control should not .relate solely to existing military instruments 
: • '! . • :. . • .- . ~~f ....... ... ;·' . . . ' 'i . '· ... · ' . . ' . 

but should also include efforts to detect possible devel9pmen~k and guide them into 

chaiill~ls where' they,6annof~e u;se~ fo~-military- p~pos~s~ This appli~s in particular 
~ . . . - . .. . ... 

to developments 1vhich can help to meet the urgent needs and the:reby cont~ibute t~< the 

progress of mabkl~d. ~s ~~ii·· ~~ to. dev~lopn,·e~t~. the u-~~- ~f whi;h ~-~uld have d~va~tating 
consequences. This pr~s~;;oses ~ ;a;.t-icu·l~rly careful appr~~~h b~sed l~~gely on 

established scientific'.:iJio~rl~dge if· we want to be s~e that ~~ss.ibie :f~vourab~e ; , 
development~ ~r~ not ·a:is~: ~ipp~;i.-·iJi t~e _bud.· - ·-- . , :. . _: -· - '. ·. 

That' ls 'whr we' welco;ri~<f'he armounc~ment b;}rMr. Roshchin th~t his GoY:~rnment is 
' '•,' 'i' --·~·, ..:- :' • ~· • r>, ;: • • '•''.,•_- •• ', • ' •'••~":.!,~ '• • '' '• 

willing to give the CCD further information about the substance of the initative ~nd 

the sphere ~i· i~plic~ti~ri -~f the piopos~d lrit~-~nat:i;nal·-~-~n~~~~Io;~.· · .. ·I~ ~~ -~iew the 

questi'oris po~eci.: in· exeln;lary ~a·s~io~ ·by.·Mr. Alle~ ~in ·b~-,P~i-t'i·~1.l1~lyhel;rui·.~· ~-i~~e 
to "fl ~e:rtairi .. _d~g:rjee ·the nature: ~n-d i~tensity ~/'th~ ;o-ope~~t~ion c;f- ·_t!l~,G~ve~~nts 

. , ... ; ... ,; .. "';,.,· .·,' · .. ·:_ .... :' ·;: ;_:: .::; .. ~'·,1.:~-.r· ~;~";':~··~·~::.' ···· -:·.· .. :_.,:··~";",;.~.-~.;~;; ~-''·.·~;:·-_.-:·;.-.':'> ;'·:,r'( •·· 

represented here will depend on the ansi•rers given to them, for experts will .have to be 
~' ; .' :' .. ... • ·.·:·.· ·.. . ."·: .~-:: .:·. ~-=-.l_"c. ··::.: ."';·_···:_,· .... :'::-~;"'"7•.. :~. :~ ~; -_. :';_;-;~-- ··.' ~. ; . ;,-- -~.,-,:-~\·.~>::;"·. ··· . .' -~;.: ~ It:-':·. · ..... :,:_""~' ': . ,-.. ·· -, 

founCI. and interventions carefully prepared. The sar.ae applies to the :r:~flections made 
,~ ~· .- ..... ··. -... - · ·. ·, . ~, -.. .-,!·,~<';'· ... ··: ..... :· .- ~._.-_.-.: ~. _,:_.)_i:~· ·;··:-:- .... .-.~~- !<~~} -~···:·.:i.--~--·: .. ~~·c· ;~·:>"f ~.< ... ;. ~ ~·~:::~ ~ .. ~:.-:.f ·.:-· . 

by other speakers, particularly· by MT. van cder Klaauw. We al?JO hope t;ha t results of 
. :-· ~ · .. · --~-~, .... : ... ::-.-·:. · .. :.-. r'~:~ --~·~··:-~ : .... t:· .... :.·:·T :T~~3-.-.: ·~·-· .:··-~-: __ '~--:·:~:.: ;-;.{~-J :·-~·· -::.;~·:r.I!'.-'."':· ...... :·:~. -::~.:~- . .-,_ .... _.·-,.-_.. '',: . ._ 

expert 'talks" of' iriterested parties will lead to further initiatives in this field • 
.. :· : -~ ·: .: .. ~ -·~·· ~- ,,'"'·t_·:. ;· ·":-:·~· ... : ·, ··~ .. ,~ ~,~· .. ·~--!'·~·., ~1>;..,'/ ·-~·· .·.!':(.-.~ .t{~-~.:1 (\:.:~·~.: ··.~,.-J ::·,·c>~!~~"i~ .... C'" •.-:-..-:; -"··· ~·=· -~:·: 

If' the CCD achieves tangible 'results' in these fields it will. have taken_ several 
·.·\. -~ :r·:--·· :,·; .~·.'-..\·~::·~:·.:·:,· ::·-,._~_._-:;_~:· -~·::·~ ·.-=·:-"_·····.,'l,. .. --:·.·~---~·.·· ~-:·- ·.:.J.--·":.:::·:\:·.' ·.;~~·t-.-.',.:·: .. ~.;:_. ~.-.':_,_,~- :.-_,_'· ,·.·.··" 

important steps ·towards comprehensive and'balanced disarmament, which should always 

remain the ultimate goal of our endeavours. 
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Ytr. EL-ER~N (Egypt)~ It is my pleasant duty on behalf of the delegation of 

Egy]Jt to greet and extend a cordial welcome to the representatives of the ne1v members 

of the Conference of the Committee on :Disarmament~ the German :Democra,.tic Republic, 

the Federal Repu)Jlic of Germany, Iran, Peru and Zaire. The participation of these 

five ne1v members in the Committee underlines the unfailing interest of many States 

in the problem of disarmament and their desire to contribute actively to its 

solution •. 

J:r.ty delegation 1vishes also to vrelcome the representatives of Czechoslovakia, 

Hungar-y-, 1-forocco, the Hetherlands, Pakistan and the United KiiJ€dom, who are newly 

assuming the important task of leading their delegations. vre are confident that we 

shall continue to entertain with them the relations of friendship and co-operation 

vrhich >-re have had with their predecessors. 

I am also gratified to· see the Secretary-General represented here by 

I:1r. Bjornerstedt, and vJish to avail myself of this opportunity to express to him and 

his assistants our deep appreciation of the assistance and co-operation which they 

ahrays extend to all of us. 

Since the adjournment of the.meetings of the CC:D last'August, a number of 

international developments have taken place which have their impact or bearing on 

our >vork. The continuing trend tovmrds detente has given hope to the possibility of 

easing international tension and the intensification of efforts for the promotion of 

international peace and co-operation and the solution of the ever-increasing economic, 

social and technical problems. The road to detente and international co-operation 

may be long. On it difficulties are often met and road blocks are sometimes 

encountered; but the important thing is the determination to pursue it and the firm 

conviction to replace confrontation by co-operation. 

Though the international situation in general has been marked by the easing of· 

tension, it is regrettable· that in certain parts ·of the vrorld tension still prevails 

and the danger of vmr and· destruction continues to haunt many peoples. Egypt 1 s 

efforts to ease tension in the Niddle East and to defuse the explosive situation have 

unfor~~na.tely been met by obstrQction resulting from the intransigent Israeli policy. 

Our endeavour during the last fmv months, in the process of marking further steps 

conducive to the creation of the climate appropriate for realizing a peaceful settlement 

and enabling the Geneva Peace Conference to reach that goal, have met with Israeli 

obstruction. 
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(r1r. El-Erian 2 Egypt) 

HOI·rever, Egypt continues to pursue its search for the restora'tion qf peace in 
.· . ' . ~:·_. ~--·· .. :-. ... . ,~:-:: _ .. ._ .. ·-·· 

our part of the world, which will' enable us to concent:t;'ate our ,energy on the . 

challenging task of ecoii.omic and so~iai development. . We .a:re sustained ,by t:P.e 

po si ti ve reacti6n 1-rhich has been universally . accorded to the statement made by the 

President of th~ ·JITab Republic of 'Eg;pt' to the Pe~ple 1 s .Assembly on 29 March. I 

should l:Lke to refer in particular· to President-Sadat 1s declaration regarding the 

reopening of the Suez Canal cin 5 June and the' renevml of. the United Nations Eme:rgency 

Force's mandate for.a period of three months. I should like to quote from the 

statement of,6ur PresidentG 

"We shall reopen the Suez Canal for the benefit of .our people an(L-for the 

benefit of the world._ - The peoples of the 1:mrld vrho attach importance to 

the:Canal as a sea lane for their trade have all given us their support, and 

ue, as they, like to see it as an avenue to prosperityn. 

President Sadat also stated~ 
11 I shall allow the renevral of the mandate' df the United Nations Emergency 

Forces for three montl1.s instead of the six morith period first because_ I. do 

not l·rish to confront the international community vrith a pressing.cr,isis, and 

on the other hand because I should like the vrorld to kno1v that .the time before_ 

us, as >yell as our patience, is not withrnit limitsn. 

· Iri: line vli th its consistent policy to seek· a just and lasti:Qg peace in the 
' 

Mlddle East, Egypt hQs requested the Soviet union,and the Unit~d ·States. of America, 

in their capacity as co-chairmen of the United Nations Peace Conference on the 

Mlddle East, to reconvene it and to make the necessary consultations and arr~gements. 

Since the adjournment of the meeti:rigs of the CCD last August, the General Assembly 

has adopted· a, number of resolutions on disarmament, arms control al1.d other relEj.ted 
I 

matters _which are, as a numoer of speakers 
I 

qualitative and quantitative importance~. 

at the 658th-meeting of th~ CC:b; 

hav~ point_ed out in this debate, of great 

As the representative of Pald~tan st!'J..ted 
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''The interest shown by the 29th session of the General Assembly in 

disarmament matters is a pointer to the concern of the peoples of the 

United Nations at the present world situation on the one hand, and to 

their hopes and aspirations for a better and more secure fUture on the 

otherlt. (CCD/PV.658, p.l2) 

Some of the resolutions on disarmament passed by the General Assembly at its 

last session entrust specific responsibilities to the CCD, The position of my 

delegation on most of those questions has been repeatedly stated in previous sessions 

of the Committee. In my statements at our 637th and 653rd meetings I had the 

opportunity to reaffinn our approach to them. 

On the· subject of chemical weapons I stated that the Japanese draft convention 

( CCD / 42C), together vri th the draft convention presented by the socialist delegations 

(CCD/361) and the working paper submitted by the ten non-aligned States delegations 

(CCD/400), constitutes an adequate basis for meaningful negotiations towards the 

attainment of an agreed text on this urgent and important question. 

On the question of a comprehensive test ban, I have underlined the fact that the 

General Assembly reiterated in its resolution 3078 A its conviction that 11i4hatever 

may be the differences on the question of verification, there is no valid reason for 

delaying ·the conclusion of a comprehensive test ban''• 

Today I intend to confine my comments to the subject of nuolear-free( zones and 

the subject of prohibition of action to influence the environmen-j and climate for 

military and other purposes incompatible '\vith the maintenance of international security, 
human well-being and health. 

Ilfy Government has constantly given its active support to the principle of 
nuclear-free zones. It has contributed its share to the adoption by the Organization 

of African Unity of the 1964 Declaration regarding a nuclear-free zone f'or Africa 

which was endorsed in General Assembly resolution 2033 (XX). In the United Nations 

the.delegation of Egypt to the First Committee of the General Assembly supported the 

initiative and efforts of our sister countries of Latin America for a nuclear-free 

status for their region which' led to the negotiation of the Treaty of Tlatelolco. 
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At ·'th:;;-h.st ses·si'on of the General Assembly the delegation of Egypt joined_ the 

delegation of Iran in sponsoring the item entitled ~'Establishment of a nuclear-weapon

free zone in the region of the Hiddle East 11 • The delegation of Egypt to the 

First Com.1Ui ttee pointed· out certain basic principles l·rhich it considered pertinent 

to the establishment of a nuclear-l·mapon-free zone in that regiong first 9 an 

engagement by the States of the regiob. to refrain from producing, stockpiling, 
. . -·· .. 

acquiring or posses·sing. nucleax ueapons. Second~ an. engagement by the nuclear 

Powers to (efrain. from introducing nuclear weapOhs into. the. area or using nuclear 

l.veapons against--any State of the region. Third, the establ;Lshment of a system of 

effective ··int·e:rnational control to ensure the implementation ·of these obligations. 

This ivould affect the nucleax States as well as the countr.les of the region. 
.:·. 

I CL~ n.ot ·intend to .elaborate at this stage on the principles and ;~rite~ia to 

govern the ... est.ablishment of nucleax-weapon:-free zones. We appreciate the fact that 

Egypt has·been chosen as ·a member of the group of experts which is studying this 

question. , The delegation of Egypt to the group of experts -vrill elaborate on Egypt's 

approach to the envisaged comprehensive study. 

The establishment of. a nucleax-vreapon-free .zone means the total absence of 

nuClear 'vreapo:ris, but it ·does not mean a prohibition from enjoying the benefits. of the 

peaceful uses ·of atomic energy, especially for developing countries in their 

rightful request for economic develop:qJ.ent.. .In this connexion the delegation of 

Egypt 1vould like t.o l'eaffirm the provisions· cf both article 4 c.nd article 7 _of the 

Non-proliferation Tr®aty concerned resp.ectively VJi th ·the· inalienablt:) rights of all 

• parties to the Treaty to develop·. the research, productio;n and use of nuclear' energy 

for peaceful purposes, and the right of any group of States to. concl\l.de regional 

treaties in order to ensure the total absence of nuclear 1veapons from their 

respective territories. 

The Revievr Conference of the non-proliferation Treaty 1vhich is scheduled for 

Jlfuy \·rould· offer an ample 0pportuhi ty for strengthening the Treaty, Egypt is firmly 

in'favour of non-proliferation of nuclear weapons. The delegation of Egypt took an 

active part in the elaborationand drafting of the Non-prpliferation Treaty. 
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Consistently with this policy, Egypt Has among the first countries to sign the 

Non-proliferation. Treaty. But the refusal of Israel to sign this treaty left 

Egypt with no choice but to stop short of r~tifying it. In his statement in the general 

debate of the General Assembly at, its last session, Mr. Ismail Fabmy, the l"linister for 

Foreign Affairs of Egypt, stated Egypt's readiness to ratify the Non-proliferation 

Treaty the moment Israel adheres to that Treaty and becomes a party thereto. 

- The subject of preventing meteorological and environmental >varfare has recently 

received the attention of the international community. The delegation of Egypt has 

given its enthusiastic support to the initiative taken by the delegation of the 

Soviet Union in this field at the last session of the General Assembly. \ve believe 

it is necessary to tackle this question with speed and vigour and that-no effort 

should be spared to work out an acceptable formula. \'[e are avmre of the technical 

complexities and intricaci.es involved, yet this very fact should serve as an 

incentive to spur the process of negotiation in order to reach agreed principles and 

to adopt the most effective measures. 

The element of time in this worthy endeavour is crucial. Scientific and 

technological progress· and achievements are transforming '\vhat was_ considered only , · 

a few years ago as science fiction into reality. Action by the international 

community to prohibit any modification or alteration techniques for military 

purposes is both timely and necessary. Partial steps in this direction have been.· 

taken into consideration in the Outer SpaG:e Treaty and in the Treaty on prohibition ... 

of the emplacement of nuclear weapons and weapons of mass destruction on the sea-bed 

and the ocean floor~ Yet it is essential to provide for a global and comprehensive 

prohibition by pursuing further our endeavours to fill all the existing gaps. 

Jlzy delegation heard 1vith appreciation the statement of Nr. Roshchin on 

4 I1a.rch in which he informed the Conferen:ce of the Comrni ttee on Disarmamel'it of the 

intention of the Soviet delegation. to elaborate further on this important subject 

by providing all the relevant explanations. 
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In concluding this statement, which I have the honour to m~e on the eve of my 

departure to assume my new post as Ambassador to the Swiss Confederation, I wish to 

close it on a note of hope and optimism. A hope has been generally expressed in this 

debate that the Year 1975 would mark concrete progress in the work of the CCD 9 which has 

been admittedly slow in the last few years. 

It has oeen pointed. out by a number o"f speakers in this debate that, while we. 

meet here, the Soviet and United States negotiators are working out here in Geneva the 

specific provisions of a second-stage SALT Agreement. In Vienna, members of NATO 

and the Warsaw Pact are continuing their efforts to reach agreement on mutual and 

balanced force reductions in Central Europe. The Conference on Security and Co

operation in Europe is intensifying its efforts to complete its task of prepari!lg draft 

texts and recommendations and pave the way to a summit conference. During the last 

year a number of international problems assumed much wider dimensions than befqre. 

But the last year has e~ually known tremendous efforts and the convening of important 

conferences in,an effort to lay the foundations for a new international economic order. 

\fhat is the place and role of the COD in all those efforts for solving mankind's 

problems of security and co-operation? MY delegation continues to-give its unfailing 

support to the COD. We fully agree vl"ith Mr. Martin, the representative of the USA, 

that constructive dialogue has become its hallmark and that its dedication and 

seriousness of purpose have made it a most effective multilateral forum for deali~~ with 

arms-control and disarmament ~uestions. 

The CHAIRMAN: Thank you,Mr. Ambassador,for your statement. H is really 

with profound regret that I listen to your announcement that you have been transferred 

to another post. I should like to use this opportunity to express, and I think I can 

do it on behalf of all the members of this Committee, our thanks for your work and your 

contribution. to the success of the COD. Allow me to wish you on behalf of all of us 

best success in your new work, and as long as you remain ·in Geneva I hope you will 

continue your friendly relations with all of us, the members represented here in the 

COD. Thank you, Mr. Ambassador. 
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Mr. MISRRA (India): My delegation would like to join the previous speakers 

in extending a warm welcome to the delegations of the Federal Republic of Germany, the 

German Democratic Republic, Iran, Peru and Zaire. We are very happy to have them among 

us, and we feel confident that their presence will give a new impetus to the disarmament 

negotiations. 

I should also like -to welcome our ne~or colleagues in the Committee and ~orish them 

all success. We are also happy to have Mr. Bjorrierstedt with us in his new capacity 

as Acting Representative of the Secretary-General. 

The Committee is meeting after a lapse of more than six months. In this period 

many important developments have taken place. The United Nations has carried out its 

annual review of disarmament topics and passed several important resolutions. It has 

also renewed its faith in the CCD as the principal multilateral negotiating forum for 

disarmament. 

In this .context it is imperative to recall that the main task of the Committee is 

to nego.tiate an agreement on general and complete disarmament under effective international 

control. It is therefore a matter of deep concern that no serious discussions on the 

subject have taken place for several years. The Committee must once again revert to 

GCD and focus its attention on measures of actual disarmament. It goes without saying 

that the highest priority should be accorded to nuclear disarmament and the elimination 

of. weapons of mass destruction. 

The Government of India has been consistently opposed to nuclear weapons~ which 

are weapons of mass destruction. Ever since the world witnessed the devastating 

effects of nuclear weapons on Hiroshima and Nagasaki, it has been clear that such 

weapons cannot be used in war to achieve any political or military objective even by 

those nations which already possess them. The existence of nuclear weapons, on the 

other handy enhances tensions and insecurity among nations and makes the task of 

establishing durable world peace more difficult. India has therefore, along with a 

majority of nations in the world, called for the achievement of nuclear disarmament as 

an objective of the highest priority. India has been among the firs·t countries to work 

relentlessly in various international forums for the total elimination of nuclear weapons.· 

It is for this reason that In<1ia is opposed to all moves and suggestions ~orhich might 

shift the focus of the international. community from the over-riding objective of nuclear 

disarmament. India has also objected to the Non-Proliferation ~~eaty because, among 

other reasons, it is not a treaty which will lead to arms limitation and disarmament. 
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For nuclear disarmament the first reqt.:tireinerit is stoppage of the production of 

nuclear weapons and a cut-off of the production of fissile material 'for weapohs purposes. 

It will then be easy to devise a universal non-discriminatory system of safeguards. · 

A step on which the CCD should concentrate immediately in order to control the nuclear 

arms race is a comprehensive agreement to ban all nuclear..:..weapon tests~ an agreement 

which will find universal acceptance. The· Indian delegation has always been of the 

opinion that there is no justification whatsoever for continuing with nuclear-1veapon 

testing. Strategic superiority in nuclear weapons has ceased to be a relevant ,factor 

because of the over-kill capacity of the tHo super-Powers.. It is immaterial whether 

the enemy can he killed twice or five times • The General Assembly, iri its· 

resolution 3257(XXIX), condemned all nuclear-Heapon tests in 1-i'hatever environment they 

may be conducted~ and asked the CCD to give.· the highest priority to the question of a 

comprehensive test ban agreement. Unfortunately, in the spring session of the CCD, 

which is about to 6onclude its work, we ha:ire not gone even one step forward in this 

·direction. 

And no\v a new trend is surfacing in our debates on nuclear disarmament. I 

referred to it briefly in my statement of 13 March when I said that it has nov! become 

fashionabie to talk·about the danger of horizontal proliferation of nuclear-weapons and 

to hint that it is the direct result of the peaceful nuclear explosion experiment carried 

out by India last year. We are the first to be concerned about the pro·blein of nuclear 

proliferation. However, our analysis of tb'J causes lvhich may prompt· it- to· happen 

differs very greatly from 1vhat many delegations here 1VOUld like US to believe •. ·In actual 

fact vre are not a-vrare that the Indian experi;neht .has caused other countries to undertake 

the development of nuclear weapons. \ife wish to :threaten no one: 1'/'i th nuclear 1-ieapon::f, 

and it is clear that, if any country 1-rere to decide to take this s'tep, it would do so 

for its own reasons. 

In connexion with peaceful nu61ear explosion technology, we have heard the argument 

that intentions do not matter but ·that vrhat matters is the technology ·of conducting 

nuclear explosions. The argument goes further, that a country should therefore be 

restricted from developing explosion technology. While one can understand the appeal 

that a country should not go in for nuclear weapons~ it is difficult to accept the 

principle that a technology· should be restricted to some because it may be:used for 

weapohs purposes by others. This is a strange argument. We are being asked to fight 
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the wrong :enemy. We·cannot stop the proliferation of nuclear weapons py controlling 

the deve.lopment of peaceful explosion technology. 

In this context it is relevant to refer to the proposal of the representative of 

Japan that we shoul<i devote a week during our summer session .to the concentrated study 

of' the arms-control ·implications of PNEs. In this connexion he cited the authority of 

General. Assembly resolut:ion 326:).. D (XXIX). But operative paragraph 3 of that resolution 

clearly establishes a r:elationship between the arms-control implications of PNJ!;s and a 

comprehensive test ban agreement. Further, General Assembly ref;Jolution 3257 requires 

us to give .the highest priority to the conclusion of a comprehensive test ban agreement • 

.Axe we. g9ing to ignore the main subject and concentrate on a p~ripheral aspect? 

We had an inkling of this danger last year when the First Committee of the 

General Assembly i<ras considering the draft resolution loJ"hich later acquired the number 

3261 D (XXIX). At the 2018th meeting of the First Committee .. I had the occasion to say: 

"The International community has time and again stressed in its deliberations and 

resolu.tions that priority should be given to nuclear disarmament. The draft 

resolution which was introduced this afternoon by the representative of the 

Netherlands, for all.its good intentions, will have the effect of transferring 

the attention of the international community.to other, less important, matters 

such as the regulation of peaceful activities connected with nuclear technology~·". 

Later in the same statement this paragraph is relevant: 

"Perhaps the General Assembly next year will consider this question again, and 

perhaps. a resolution on the subject of peaceful nuclear explosions will be adopted. 

Will that prevent the testing of nuclear weapons? Will ,that make a contribution 

to stopping the nuclear arms race, much less to nuclear disarmament? .The 

non-proliferation Treaty did not prevent proliferation of nuclear weapons, 

precisely because it >vas not designed to prevent the nuclear arms race. Any 

.. regu;Lation of peaceful nuclear explosions at this stage which is not placed in the 

cont~xt of universal adherence to a comprehensive test ban treaty or agreement, 

any such r.egulation, 1vill make no. contribution in that direction. All it loJ"ill do 

_is detract.in a significant manner and in a significant measure from-the 

single-minded efforts needed to unify opinion against the nuclear arms race and 

for nucl13ar disarmament. This is l·rhat I meant when I said on Monday last that 

the nuclear arms race seems to be taken for granted,.and that the efforts of some 

delegations are only in the direction of regulating peaceful nuclear explosions.". 
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·To sum up, we feel that only nuclear:-weapon tests are relevant to.the question of 
. ' ' 

nuclear-arms deyelopment and.'prol~feration, As far a~: the ques.tion of regulating PNEs 

is c~ncerned, it can·only bE) taken up after achieving a comprehensiv~ test ban. 

The question of nuclear-weapon~free zones is a subject wrich has once again a 

attracted great attention. Varioys approaches regarding th~ formation of 

nuclear~weapon-fre~ zones~are currently be~ng mentioned. I~ certain cases we find that 
' . . ' . . ' ' ~. . ·. ' ... 

a continental approach has been adopted, Hhile other proposals speak of much smaller 
~ . . . . . . . . ' , .. 

regiens.... Some suggestions go to the extent of saying t:pat evert one count:r;y can form 
..... 

itself into 9- nuclear-weapon-free zone. Tfl;~re is divergence of views regarding·· ti:e 
. ' .. 

peaceful activities which could be permi tt,ed .for countries belonging to such zones • 
. , I ' .• :. .~; , , . 

Again·~ _there ar~:i different view:;;, on the question of transit of nucle8.:r weapons through 

the area.cpvered by a.nuclear-weapon-f:see zone • . ,. ' 

We halfe listened carefully to the _.-'.ri.e,.,s and suggestions on these and other points 
. f1 

conce:r::ning nuclear-weapon-freE). zp;n~s. W4ile ~ore do not doubt the good intentions with 
/ .. 

which these have been made, we fe,el that ~ much more careful examination of this subject 
,. • • •, . I • ' :. ~ • I 

is necessi3J7 to· see which of the suggestipns and proposals stand up to careful scrutiny. 
. . 

We are theref.ore.happy to note that the CCD has succeeded in setting up a group of 

. ·qu?-lified governmental experts to study the question of nuclear-,.,eapon-free zones 

pursuant to resolution 3261 F (XXIX). We are_ happy to participate in this group. vie 

feel that ,.such a ,study would co.ntribute to a better understanding of the problem. 

India ·has always supported the_ creation of nuclear-weapon-free zones wherever 
. ' . . '. 

appropriate. ~:t is our considered view :that certain essential considerations should be 
. · .. 

met to ensur~- their viability and success. These require that an appropriate region 

should be selecte?- taking into acco.unt the security environment of the region as a ~orhole,' 
. : ,·· 

and that there should be prior consultations and agreement on the main features of the 
'• -: \, 

proposed zone among the countries whi_ch intend to join it. Further, there should be 
<\ .... =· . ·' 

full freedom in respect of the utilization of nuclear energy~ including nuclear explosions, 
. ' ' 

fo:r:: peaceful. purposes. It should also be remembered that membership of a military 

alliance or pact in the context _of great-PovTer rivalry -~()u~d seriously prejudice the 

possibility of the creation of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in a particular region. 
; . 

On the .question of chemical weapons~ although progress has .been slo-vr there have 

been some hopeful developments. We -vrelcome the adherence to the Geneva Protocol of 
' r. 

1925 by the United States. This makes all major ~'ltates pa,rties to the Protocol of 1925. 
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The CCD can give serious consideration nov1 to a CW convention which would not be 

discriminatory • We are still of the opinion that·~ comprehensive ban is desirable. 

. However~ we are prepared to li~ten with an open mind to the various ideas and suggestions 

in regard to a step-by-step approach. In this context we await the joint initiative 

promised by the Soviet Union and the United States. 

·In regard to environmental warfare~ we consider that the Soviet initiative is very 

timely i;n order to prevent the development of such viarfare techniques vihile they are in 

their infancy. If such techniques are ever used in warfare, they are likely to cause 

widespread and indiscriminate suffering. '"e, hmvever, share the general feeling that 

more technical information is requ~red to enable us to understand the intricaci;s of 

the problem. We would request the countries advanced in this field to provide us with 

whatever technical information is available to them. 

To conclude, I should like to refer to the question of convening a world disarmament 

conference. Our views on the question are best summarized in a recent communication to 

the United Nations Secretary-General. It \<Tas said~ 

"A world disarmament conference convened after adequate preparation, at an 

appropriate time and with the participation of all .States, can play a usef~l role 

in promoting the cause of securing lasting world peace based on disarmament. The 

conference can mobilize and focus world public opinion on the highest priority 

objective of nuclear disarmament and elimination of all 1veapons of mass destruction. 

The conference can secure the participation of militarily-significant States like 

France and China in disarmament negotiations and provide a fresh impetus to 

disarmament efforts. The conference can work out general guidelines and establish 

priorities for the negotiating body. 11 • 

Mr. HAMILTON (Sweden): The Swedish delegation attaches great importance 

to the question on our agenda regarding prohibition of action to influence environment 

and climate for military and other hostile purposes. As you may recall~ the Swedish 

delegation raised the matter in our Committee at last year's spring session and also 

took an active part in the deliberations on these questions in the General Assembly last 

autumn. 
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The COD has been-requested to proceed as soon as possible to achieve agreement 

on- the text ·of a convention; and we expect ·that this :i,. tern on our _agenda will be taken 

; .: . up for profound discussion during our s.ummer ·session. As }'frs. Thorsson pointed out in 

her statement on 6. March, the Swedish delegation 9e.lieves that before vle can achieve 

substantive results in this field it \oTill be necessary to have the advice and help of 

·experts·. These would, we hope~ be able as a first step to elucidate the concepts 

involve·d:;in these highly complex problems. The basis of an expert meeting would be the 

Sovi·et draft convention already before us~ and other material which might be put foi"ofard. 

From informal contacts that we have had v1i th other delegations we have reason to .believe 

that our thoughts are widely supported. We are at the saine time fully a>ofare that 

several delegations will have difficulties in providing experts due to the new areas 

involved. 

To be able to prepare in the best way our work for the coming session, I wish to 

propose formally that the Committee convene a meeti1~ of experts on the prohibition of 

action to influence environment and climate for m_ilitary and other hostile purposes, to 

be held informally during the coming summer session before our deliberations.on these 

questions. The exact date of this expert meeting might perhaps be decided later on. 

rr.1r. YOKO (Zaire) (translated from French): My delegation is happy to be 

able to speak in this great international forum where major questions of capital 

importance for the survival of marucind are debated. It deeply appreciates the numerous 

expressions of sympathy extended to it by the representatives of States members of the 

Conference of the ,Comm~ ttee on Disarmament 1-Thenever th~y have spoken since the opening 

of this fourteenth session. On behalf of my country I should like in turn 9 as a 

newcomer, to express to them my hea.rtfel t gratitude for contributing tovrards the 

enlargement of this Committee and for helping my country to become a member of this 

important forum for multilateral negotiations on disarmament. 
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I shoU:ld like to thank in particular the co-Chairmen of this Cohrerence and. 

the rej;ire'seritatives of the other 'countries which have ~ecehtly been admitted<as members 

of this Comrilittee;· ~mely the Federal· Republic of Germany; the German ·D~m~c~atic Republic, 

Peru and Iran. I 11ish to tvelcome, in my turn, the new representatives of Czechoslovakia, 

Hungary, Morocco, the Netherlands, Pakistanand the United Kingdom. I also' salute the 

presence here of Mr. Bjornerstedt, Acting Representative of the Secretary-General of 

the United· Nations, and of all his staff 9 •whose devotion and skill so usefnlly further 

the activities of this Conference. Lastly, I should like to thank all the other members 

of the Committee whose continued presence ensures the value and progress of the 

Committee's work. 

'M;y" delegation wishes to·recall that the ultimate goal of this Conference is to 

achieve general and complete disarmament under effective international control. The 

enlargement of the CCD must therefore be regarded as an expression of mankind's 

awareness of the need to associate an ever-growing number of increasingly dy'namic States 

in multilateral disarmament negotiations for international peace and security.- 'M;y" .· 

country, which has benefited from this international trust, affirms its steadfast 

intention of sharing with the other members of the Committee the duties they undertake 

within the sphere of their competence. 

The immense pride which my country feels at being admitted to the CCD does not 

make it forget the gravity of the security problems which trouble the world in general 

and Africa in particular. On this point I should like to say that the efforts so far 

exerted fall far short of.the hopes which the establishment of the Cormrittee has aroused 

in the world. Some results have been achieved, and already represent-some progress. 

This is seen in particular in the partial agreements concluded on specific questions 

with a view to refraining from armament or to disarming. Unfortunately these bilateral 

or multilateral sectoral agreements have not yet started an. overall movement towards 

general ·and complete disarmament •. To be convinced of this fact it is only necessary 

to recall the hesitation and even opposition aroused by every attempt to give effect 
,. 

to the propos?'_ to convene a world disarmament conference .• 
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In th;i_s cqnp,e_:xi.on, allq_-..v me _to, ~ecall the disappqintment whicl1.. my delegation. felt 

in Oct,o:be,;r 1974 ~.t· .th~ . Co~ference. of Go~e~ne~t E:x;p~rts. ~onv.ened. by the I~te;nati~n~l ... .. . ... . . .. .. . .. . . ·.· ·.. ·.· ·. , .. ··. . . . ··. ·- .. . . . . .., .... ' . . . ... . .... ' . . . .. . ·( . 
Cq>:JID.it,tee. of .. the. Red G+.9f'3S o~. 1'"Vieapons that may caU:se unnecessary suffering· or have 

.i1~cii.sc~imi~e3.t~ effects<· . A g~od 'ma~~ deleg~ti~~~ ~f d~;~J.·oped co~nt~ie~ then.;·,. 
•' ···. ' :.· . . ·• . . . ;"• 

lll?,int,a,inE;Jq. that most of .~he J?J,~oblems came w{bhi~ the. ·conipetence of the ·can and. had ... · 
. . ,.- . . ' ', ' 

alrr;:;aciy been dee:p],y CJ:iscussoc1. . I bEJlieved i~ the good faith of such declarations.'· 
· · .... · i · ; · · . · · · ··r~:r.:··~ :·.. .· . ·· . ..: , . . .. · . ·.~- ··. . · .· . . .. . . 

'ihe little ex:per.ience which I now have of the Committee Is achievements enables me to 
. . . ' . . . -~ ;- .·. ' . : . ~ -:·: .. :: l . . . . . . ··. ~ . . '·, . ." . ·.. . . . ' .. ;· .. 

s::~y tl1.q~ 'fjhe .. stel:tement,s. ma:de at Lucerne v1ere delaying tactics Cj.esigned to retard 

substantive negotiation~ on maj o;dlsa;~~ment questi·~·ns. , . ... . .. ,., . ·.. . 
, 1,: ;,, I ' ' , ~ • •/ : , \: ., • •, '. ', ... , ~ ., , . ,· :· ~, '·' ·:. ,. ; 

The spheres of competence of the CCTI are numerous and complex. Since it i.s 
:.,·: ·i :· .. · ..... ":, 

d.:lfi'icult f'or m~.-~o ... :touch upon -G.hem all at the __ same time .in t~is b~ief statement, it 

ssems.;q.sef~l to cqnf~ne, .myself to o. ,fe1v sectors o~1y 9 namely -
.... ~· , j I' ... ~. • ,. ' 

(1) ch~II!ical and bacteriological weapons i 
. '.· ·• '. : . i, ··•.•.. . .. · ' .. ··· 

.. (f) .proliferation of nuqlea:l'. tests and weapons; and 

.. (3 ). ... :· ·'L1~ripu1aiion.:o~ "the •. clima:t~ and en~i;o~~nt ~ 
I should li~~s on, behalf. of. m,y dela~ation to se:;r something on each of these ~~~e~ . :. 

secto,;r3.,, .. 

(l) .Qhemical and bacteriologi.£f!.:J- wea£2....~ 
•' .; .. ·. 

·,· '"•. 

. .· .. · 

T}1e Unit:eq .. Nq.tions ha$ adopted nume:rous resolutions on bi()logical weapons. It 

has,.ws.<L.e ... systemat~9 efforts in this field? and sin~e 1968 has drafted.~- serie~ of. 

tcx~~. vrh~cl;' ex:pres~ the ,s:once:rn apd disQ.11le L ·'·~f t~~' peopies of" th~· ~h'ble :world.', O~;ce .: 

c<,g;::.~-:n :f;.l1e -~~spon;:J;Lb,:!-J.i ty of. .. th~ CCD .ls inv~l ved, f9~ ~ t is the only~Ji~il~teral "' . . 
~ ·, • . :. . .. . . ~ . . . ..,. - ' . ~ ·, . • . , . I . ,· ' ·i' . • 

':--~t.;2.'.'l .-~J!a,;;;og§d .. w~::t.P. the .. concl"llsion of negotiations on disarmament. 
>l ·:.:- ;·· ••• :'· ' :-~_lJ.~; . ' .. ·. ~. ' ' ·. . . ' ~ ... ·, ' ' . ··\.. ' ~;· ' 

]3'J,l.t;-}1.11Cl;~ r_ep,ort can the CCD s11bmit to ~h(3. G!'ln~ral .Assembly at iis thirtieth 
... ., .. " ' ' . . . '•. .· .:. :. ' .. ·. ·.·. 

: J 

~.:>,J.:_;: .:.-:1!,. 1fu;:ct Qoyt~:re:ty? rr?-ctical ap<l .ta:ngible :::esul ts can it t~1en present on 
'' ' '•· . ' . . ' " . ' ,i ' ' ' . •, •· ~ :: ~·:. 

1 

• ,i • . • '!' • • , · ,[ \' 1 , ' .• • ' •' ' 

chemical :wep.poJ,'ls and chelJ,lical m,Gans of vJarfare? U:nfort~~tely ~h~ reply to. _this :.~: : ·. ,, :. 

quest~2:J;l, is a],so ~.~kely, to be ev~siv~ and dilatory, qn a problem whose solution may 
~·J :·· ''·• .1' ••••• • "1 • .. ,. .:'~~~:·~. 

endbl~_,manki.nd,~c su:py~ye. Hope is.not ~ost •. T~e C.CD has already t~~_merit of having·· 

negotiated the Convention on the Prohi.bition of tl:e Development~ ProductioJ?. and 

Stockpiling of Bacteriolo~ical_ ,(Bl~~·ogi~al): ~~~::T;~in Wea~~~s, and ~n Thei;·,:be~truction. 
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This shows my delegation the importance of the effort made. recently by the USSR, the 

United States and the United Kingdom to enable this important Conven}ion to en~er 

into force. 

~delegation .informs the CCD.that the Republic of ~aire.is at present examining 
' . . 

this Convention with a view to ratifying it. Thereby it hopes to beable to contribute 

to the cause of international peace and security. It is also my country 1s wish that 

all States Members of_ the United Nations and any other peaceloving nation should 

apcede to this Conyention as q_uickly as possible. The greater the number of adherents, 

the more effective- will this international instrument be as a basis for international 

co-operation on disarmament. 

Another move-- and not the least important-- is the accession of the United States 

to the Protocol for the Prohibition of the Use in War of Asphyxiating, Poisonous or 

Other Gases, and of :Bacteriological Metho(j_s of Warfare, signed at Geneva on 17 June 1925 •. 
~ 

This act has been welcomed by many members of the CCD as an important step in the 

disarmament process. We hope that by the fiftieth anniversary of its signing many 

countries will have ratified this Protocol, whose objectives and principles are 

essential for the effective progress of our work. 

May I re9all that the .General Assembly assigns to the CCD. precise tasks· to be 

carried out in the near .future? And, in the particu,lar case of chemical weapons, 

the negoi:;iati,ons are to enjoy high,priority with a view to reaching early agreement 

on effective measures for the prohibitionof the development, production and stock

pj,ling of chemical "iveapons and for their destruction. This is a difficult task, but 

one commensurate with the object at stake·, which is peace. 

II. The proliferation of nuclear tests and weapons 

A supply of nuclear weapons is the boast of only a few coUl~tries: the nuclear 

Powers like the United States of America, the USSR1 the United Kingdom 9 France, China 

and India. It has not made for detente, still less for 'peace, in the worlcf' _:: a··fact ·. 

made obvious by the anguish that nuclear weapons have caused for the whole of mankind. 
I' 

We are obsessed by an uneeasing belief that a new and unexpected world war wo11~d be 

catastrophic for the entire world. The third world war will ciea.rly be more murderous 
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and dev.astating than the first two. Our object is to achiev!? complet.e nuclear 

disarmament~ However, the CCD is following this. road very timidly, and >v.e. must 

therefore confine ourselves to limiting the.proliferation of nuclear weapons. 

ThE:f' Treaty on the Non-proliferation of. Nuclear Weapons itself enunciates a 

general· principle which obliges the States Parties to negotiate in good faith ·effective 
I 

measures for nuclear disarmament. By this provision we feel that the dra;ftsmen of the 

Treaty sought:to broaden the present framework of co-operation on partial measures 

limited-to some aspects of nuclear weapons.· It is our hope that the current negotiations 

between:: the United States of .America and the USSR will lead to an agreement, if. only .. 

a bilateral one in this area. 

· The Treaty on the Non-proliferation of Nuclear Weapons has been in force since . 

1968. A large numbe-r of countries have acceded to it; but 'this has not cleared the 

t·o a general agreement for a complete ban on nuclear tests. We therefore have. to make 

do with little and to prize the agreement signed last year by the United States and 

the USSR.oh the partial prohibition of underground nuclear-weapon tests. This beginning 

could extend and f'orm a valuable basis for a multilateral agreement. 

Den~~learized' zones 

The ·establishment bf nuclear-weapon-free zones at the instance of the States in 

each zone ·i's one of the m:eausres that can do most to halt the proliferation of these 

instruments of mass destruction and to make progress towards nuclear disarmament. -The 

aim is ·that the States concerned .:in the region forming a nuclear-weapon-free zorie should 

proclaim solemnly their intention to refrain, on a·basis of reciprocity, from producing,. 

testing, obtaining, acquiring or iri any other-way possessing-nuclear weapons. 

Those States need reliable safegu1;1;r_(ls _to .. e~P.l~. "th~?m t9 _upcl.ertake suc!J. .. r.~sponsibili tiee 

in earnest·~ 

Establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free-zone in Mrica 

With its slim resources, Africa· -has entered the· war against underdevelopment.· It 

has to :wiii the struggle it is -vraging against adult- illiteracy and to provide education 

for the entire s9hool~age population; it has to ·combat the frequent endemnic or 
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epidemic diseases that affect the health of thousands of people; it has to overcom~ 

its people's lack of vital goods and services and conquer the drought in the Sahil. 

In these conditions a ruinous nuclear arms race would not favour the peace and well

being of the peoples of Africa. 

The Declaration made by the Heads of State of the OAU on the Denuclearization of 

Africa confirms the priority of development over militarys and particularly over 

nuclear, considerations. Ten years have passed, but that Declaration is still as 

relevant as ever. Accordingly we believe very sincerely that the establishment of 

nuclear-weapon-free zones would be an effective contribution. 

Mlf country is greatly interested in the establishment of nuclear-weapon-free 

zones in the different continents. It regards this as a collective responsibility 

which all States must co-operate to fulfil. This is one of the reasons why my 

Government has asked to participate in the Ad Hoc Group of Governmental Experts 

instructed to carry out a comprehensive study of denuclearized zones. It is for 

my Government a further opportunity to take part in any effort which can lead to real 

progress in negotiations in this important field of disarmament. MY delegation wishes 

to express its gratitude to the CCD for agreeing to this request and designating 

Zaire as one of the countries empowered to send experts to the Ad Hoc Group. Everything 

will be done to deserve that trust. 

The concern underlying the establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones is perfectly 

understandable. These zones are regi?nal structures intended to prohibit or prevent 

any further spread of nuclear weapons. If these aims are to be achieved, it is equally 

important to set up an effective system of safeguards for the countries within these 

zones. We should be very pleased to hear the views of the nuclear Powers on this point. 

Clarification will help us to move ahead in our discussions and particularly in our 

work within the Ad Hoc Group. 

III. Climate and environment 

Our Government welcomes the efforts already made to protect the environment and 

climate, particularly by the USSR, which has taken the useful step of drafting a 

convention prohibiting action to influence the environment and climate for miJ,..itary 

and other purposes incompatible with the maintenance of international security, human 
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well-being and health. MY country is ende~vouring to contribute to the adoption of 

international ~eguiations designed to protect and indeed improve the climate and 

environment for the benefit of the people of today and of future generations. This 

is why my delegation humbly believes that the CCD could take the Soviet draft convention 
.. : :-(.•'•\ .. 

as a valuable basis for discussion and, without too much, delay, move on to negotiations. 

It seems to.us necessar,r to further effective international co-operation for this, 

purpose. 

I venture to hope that the CCD will as speedily as poss,ible produce some positive 

results from\its negotiatiops conceining protection of the environment. The General 

Assembly is expecting us to agree as soon as possible on the text of a convention 

~rohibiting interference with the environment for military or other·hostile purposes 

incompatible vri th the maintena~ce and promotion of the we~l-being and health of the 

human race. We are also invited to subniit'a report on the results achieved, for 

consideration by the General Assembly at its thirtieth session. But how can these 

results be achieved when negotiations have not effectiv~ly begun on the basis of the 

draft convention which is submitted to us? 

In connexion with the environment I should like to quote from the address 

delivered by Citizen'Mobutu Sese Seko, President of the Republic of Zaire, to the 

General Assembly in New York on 4 October 1973. He sain: 

"I believe also -;hat it is my duty to dra1·1 the attention of this august 

Assembly to the collective responsibility of the human race. All leaders 

are not respon:s~ble only to. their own nationals but also t~ all their.· 

counterparts. Indeed, it is no long~r enough to sweep the street outside 

your'ow house' t~ have done your proper duty; you also have to see. if your 

neighbour has done the same as you and particularly if he is not passing 

over to you the dirt he is causing in his own household. 

"Now the whole world is talking of the disappearance of . the. :b:uman race 

because of the pollution in all environments. The misfortune in such 

cases is th~t we are witnessing· e. true inflation of texts and book~ which, 
'J :~ • ' •. 

in their desire to draw attention, in fact do the opposite. 
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"Without any doubt 1 it is a matter bf prestige to possess the atomic bomb 

or even more the thermonuclear bomb, but to make it operational~ and particularly 

to miniaturize it, you obviously have to carr,y out tests with it, and that is not 

_always convenient. We condem:n all nuclear tests wherever they may be and we do 

not condemn any one country more than another. In this particular area, we do 

not agree with the atomic countries which are asking all others to ratify the 

Non-Proliferation Treaty. For our part, we have ratified it with enthusiasm, 

but we do not manufacture bombs or even bullets. But the countries cqncerned 

are telling us every day about the invention of evermore sophisticated a±maments. 

Now what is responsible about this? 

"In. Zaire we are flatte.red whem we· are considered as the champions of the 

protection of nature. But what is the· use of this national effort if our efforts 
• •. ·.1 - • 

are cancelled out by people thousands. of kilometres away~rom us?" 

In conclusion I should like to 'say that the world of today·is aware of the econ.oniic 

and sociai impact of the armaments race and of military expenditures. In fact, 

intensification of the arms race is an insidious threat to the well-being of mankind 

and threatens the very survival of the buman species. I believe that the whole wealth 

of nations ought to be applied to improving the quality of life of.peoples instead 

of being used, as it still unfortunately is, for the manufacture of weapons of 
., 

destruction., which is an abuse by Governments of their national finances and technology. 

Their respective peoples will sooner or later condemn this misuse of resources 

essential for the improvement of living conditions. I do not doubt tha:t this year' 

in which membership of the CC:O has been enlarged, we shall spare no effort to deal 

with all the problems which the General Assembly has recommended for negotiation in 

priority. 

I should like,' in ending this statement,, to add my voice to those of the speakers 

v-rho have p~ceded me, more p·articularly to that of Mr. Nisibori, the eminent 

representative of Japan, and declare in hope that t~s year 1975 really must· be a year 

of decision. and achievement. 
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-: · ·:· M.r~ :W:ISIBOIU {J"appn):- As ,Ji,sua:J; 9 IhaYf3;- :J.-4-stened:. not oi1J.-y .w).,t,h, great" ,attention - . ·. . ' . . . '• ' ... ' ' t· " . ·' • '··: '·' ' -\• ·.. . . . ( ' ~-~ ... 

but· ~gl~o:! witp--;·keen: )-n:t~~fl:ef!j;. ,:f;g the·Jntepverrtio,n; or~~-.: gpp.<Ii f;s:L~p.p.Jlr. -:~sl;i;r.£),~ , .. Jvv.li~p to 

make;o:jus:t'- one< p6ip:t ·~ f.J:n his J>tatement p,e,:.ha s posed. tp~--;El:U:,r.-,?"t.~m.::J-,_:: "~??53 Y.J.~:L~O:~:q~,,j;_~ ~gnore 

the main -suhite.ct.-(he re:f:ers to:7 tl,l~ -comp:r-ehensii[e., tes~ b:~n},,and _g~nc~t:r.:;;l,.~,e.-._-PJ:l.-.8,-~ ,'!) ... ,_'· __ 

peripheralKa s;p_~et (her,; ·r_efe:rs. to; peaceful nucl-ear . explosions}?" . On.,,~bi,s._.poii:r\i1;.-.-as a. . . . . . . ~ . - . . ., .. ·• . . . •' . .. . ,'.. . . . . .. 

:resuJ. t of: the .. ex .. change,:p(- -questiQJ:ls:· and snsw~rs whicp tpok. pl8c.C?. betweel?- ~- _ Mishra a,nd 

myself a.t tl;!e·.:J~fkt,-me:e.~ing 1 1o1e. h?ve. cqp.firrned the~t we are in_ &"en~:ral::--??co:rd-,fith ~~,~PP 

qther. -As .I .wtatec}. [at --i;gat time- 9 :·Japan has been, second, to .none in pwsuing its ,sincere .. . ,. . . .. .... . ,; 

and. ~eriOV;S -,~effo:t~ts ,t.o. a,cb-,t_eve the. final goal of CTB. · Nobody can deny .this ,fac~. 

However, I do not agree with M:r. Mishra 1 s description of PI\lE. a . .s. a. '::peripheral . 
. . ... .·. . . .. ' .. -·. . ' 

aspect". · It is.-a· problem of the .. greai;~st _;],mportance. at. tl:l~- preser;J.t time..· Irrespective 
. . . . - ··~·· ' ' ' ·.- ·... .. i . '· -

of w:hether.. d.l:llegates mentio:o..ed it, or:_not·,. the, que_stion of PNE wa~ h9nging heav.ily- :i,l\1 the 

minds of all the represen:tative.s in, the, General Ass,E;!IlJ:>lY: at_ ite3':_last ses:9ion .... ;.rhat,.,~ras 

th~?_o.:rea-son why the,.;r.e~.olutiqn on this ,question- W<;JS a_dopted,_with nea::r unaD,iJillity~-·· .. 
• • '·• ' ' • • ·". •.I • ' ' • ' ., ·~ • ·• ·• •· ' ' 

My d.elegation wishes. to reiterate the importance weattach to_,t.he-.CTB 9 ,.but at;.th~ ;.,,., 
• •• • .., ••• ••·• ,··. •• ·--~ · • • : • ....... · ••• .'"J...:._ • .' • .'':~;~J-~~.1:.• 

same tim~ .exactly the same. amount of. importance·-.we attach to the,,p:r:ol:;llein. of,.-,P~,~ : ·O:pJ-.~?.,,;4 __ ,.,,;. 
. . . . . . . " . .. . . - /. . . • ··, - .-. -.. . .. ~ ·' ··- -----.,.•.i"., ·-~ ,! ~-· -· 

problem. has such ].arge and.,wid.e-ranging implications. 'that it would, no.t .. J~e. a.pprop:p~§.t!f:-·· 
. ··. . . . ·. '. ····.· . . .... •··.· .. . . 

for us to d.escribe:- i;he ·question a.~ just one :qf t~e peripheral aspects, o:f tb~_ GTB_.,. __ Bot_~ .. 

are equally v.ery irnp9rtant. _ 
,,··. ,.,!.. 

-&.. MIS~ (India) i 
•. ' ' • . ~ ' : 'J' . .. l' 

colleague Ambassador Dr. Abdullah El-Erian of Egypt that be wcu,id. leave' us soori for 

anothei-';~ssigJ?Illent. For my part I must say that I shall miss hi~ wise gUidance' in_:.c, : ·' 

variousf()~mal_ -~nd.- informal meetirigs andy abo"ve all, his friendship here.·. '~:8-b.t--.We''h~~e -: · 

that W~L Shall.,s,ee .him aga.in 'and again in the years to COme. . ,:,.' 

1 nm grateful to Mr. Nisibori of Japan for his statement tbis morning. I am·-:·eia·d_,_,' 

that-:he ·ha~ reit~~ated. the ~portance,which :he' and his cotintry aftath to-::th~' #·<)hievement 

of· C1'B. Iri thi~·bonnexion ·I sbould.'rr;erely like',·to·;~ind·hiffi·and 'thi:/ltb~~·di'$'tingciisb~cf 
representatives pres'ent here tbat; while --w-e· do. have. r~solution 326-i ''il\.Jhicil r~qu~st's··the. 
CCD to submit a report on the arms control implications of ;pNE~ ;:·' t':hat' is. to''be, oril;Y' a 
part of the report. In resolution 3257 9 passed by the same session of the General 

Assembly, the highest priority has been assigned. -- in fact we have been requested to 

assign the highest priority -- to CTB. Let us not quarrel about equal or partial 

importance. The CTB has been assigned 9 or at least we have been requested to assign to 
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~t 9~ the l;lig~e.~.t priority •. I am a~Ta;Ld, a~d} say it with regret 9 that V[e in this 

Committee hav,e,I.lot ~ven that. importance to th9}, particular reque.st of the._~:r.er~t ... , 

.... ~ ·- ... 

Mr. EL-ERIAN (Egypt): Mr. Cha'irm~n, I ha,ve asked for the· floor to say how 

deeply I was moved. by your kind word.s~ You have not. been with us for a io:hg time.· · 

Howe-y.er 9 it .has been long enough to enabie us to appreciate your high quali,ties,· your 

de'dication to the work of the CCD and your cordiality. I always s·~e in yoUr ~k'ind words . 
. . . 

about. me an· expression of the friend.ship between your col.mtriJ and. ~g}rpt • 

. ··I wish. also to thank. my' gOOd friend Ambassador Mishra? whom I have kllbwn. for many··. 

years. I ·also shall n:iiss his wise counsel which I used to seek ~n a. wide range .of 

problems • . ~.. . .. ·. 

The meeting was suspended. at,. 12.30 p.m. and. resumed .at 1. 00 .p.m. 
' ' ! 

The CHA.IRMAN (German Democ;atic Republic): I have been asked. to ·mak~:thei;· 
foli,owirig· statement on ·behalf of the. Co-Chairmen~··· 

The. delegation of. Japan has· suggested that the Conference of the Commi't;te;e on "' 

Di:scirmament hold.•,informal meetings on the question of. the ·arm~-control implicat~OrJ.~.,-<?.f. .. :_. ·. 

peac·~ful •nucleax. explosions within the framework of a CTB, note being. taker qf ?P.~:J;"aFv~ 
:_ .... 

paragraph .7 .of General Assembly resolution 3257. The qo-Ghairmen .;t:>ropofO!e. that tPi1~ f:]..rst 

or·· thesecmeetings take place on Monday 9 14 July, at 10.30 a..m. · 

' •I t -was so d.ecid.ed.. 

• ::' ~ !~ 

Mr. NISIBORI (Japan)g Allow me to express my·grati.tude to you and, thr~ugh 

you, to all the representatives around the table fo;r the patience and indulgence they 

have shown to let us have a ten-minute ~ecess 9 though· it h·~is been prolonged. so much, 

during which time we have finally come to agreement on the convening of informal meetings 

on the arms-control implications of PNE, though a certain condition has been attached, 

during our summer session as my d.elegation proposed. 

As you may imagine from the exchange of questions and answers which took place at 

the last meeting between Mr. Mishra and. myself, consultations and negotiations were 

conducted between us with the assistance of some friend1y colleagues during this recess. 

Half an hour was not wasted, because we now see eye to eye with each other. 

Now I will confine myself to expressing my satisfaction over the compromise reached. 

on the d.ecision just announced by you, Mr. Chairman, and also to taking this opportunity 

to express the earnest hope of my delegation that, when the informal meetings are held, 
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experts on this important problem will be sent by as many Governments _,as possible. With 

the participationof those experts~ deliberations at our informal meetings will be more 

usefully and. profitably conducted where opinions will be exchanged. in a freer atmosphere. 

I hope that the convening of these informal meetings 1-.rill facilitate our work and 

contribute a great deal to the fulfilment of the important duty entrusted to us by the 

G.:msral A-ssembly, so that we can work out a meaningful report expected of us. 

As I looked. around~ I felt very much encouraged and heartened. to see many d.elegates 

nodding their heads with approbation when I expressed the hope that as many countries as 

possible will send their experts ·to participate in the 'informal meetings. ftr delegation 

and. our experts will be the first to extend the most: cordial welcome to· those expert.s. 

Mr. MARTIN (United States of America): Mr. Chairman, I shotud like to say that 

the U:riited. States will be happy to participate in these informal meetings and. that~ in 

response to Mr. Nisibori's plea, we will send an expert. 

l'fr· MIS~ (India)~ It is never a pleasure to quarrel ·with :iY'u-. Nisibori of 

Japan. I am very happy that we have been able to reach a solution which has been 

approved. by the Committee as a whole. We are also very happy that through this decision 

the relations between the arms-control implications of PNEs and the CTB have been fully 

recognized. and that a note has also been taken of paragraph 7 of resolution 3257 of the 

last session of the General Assembly. I would. like to thank the d.istinguished Ambassador 

of Japan and other :r-epresentatives who have participated in our discussion for the spirit 

of compromise and. und.erstanding that they have shown. 

The meeting rose at 1.10 p.m. 




